You are supposed to create the following website named “index.html” for Smart Computers. The website you will create should be exactly the same as you see below, even in the same colors and themes.

Instructions:

1. Theme of “index.html” is “Straight Edge”.
2. 3 separate web pages to be saved under “index.html”:
   contents.htm (including links on the left side)
   banner.htm (including banner of “SMART COMPUTERS!” at the top of the page.
   welcome.htm (including brief information and contact information on the right)
3. Hyperlinks to be assigned for each link on the left respectively (No server, just files):
   about.htm
   products.htm
   online.htm
   news.htm
   feedback.htm
   links.htm
4. Borders of contents.htm, banner.htm and welcome.htm should be removed.
Now after “index.html” is created, you will also create a webpage for products.htm document to be linked to “index.html” under a new window and framed page so that when you click on “Products” in index.html, related page of “products.htm” will be opened under a new window as below:

**Instructions:**

1. Theme of “products.htm” is “Industrial”.
2. 2 separate web pages to be saved under “product.htm”:
   pro.htm (including links on the left side)
   smarts.htm (including name of the firm, picture and links on the right)
3. Hyperlinks to be assigned for each link on the left respectively (No server, just files):
   pc.htm
   note.htm
   cdrom.htm
   dvrom.htm
   hardwares.htm
   softwares.htm
4. Borders of pro.htm and smarts.htm should be removed.
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

1. Make sure that your website for Smart Computers should be working in your floppy diskette properly with all hyperlinks, colors, picture and themes.
2. You will save all of your work to a clean floppy and submit the HW in floppy.
3. If you cannot find that computer picture in the second webpage, you can insert a different computer picture.
4. In providing hyperlinks for all links, do not type a server name, just type the filename.

GOOD LUCK !!!